Increasing the deltoid muscle volume positively affects functional outcomes after arthroscopic rotator cuff repair.
The aim of this study was to determine the effect of changes in deltoid muscle volume (DMV) on the clinical outcomes of patients who underwent arthroscopic repair due to chronic rotator cuff rupture. A total of 54 patients (35 females, 19 males) between 40 and 70 years of age who underwent single-row arthroscopic repair due to chronic rotator cuff tears were compared via preoperative (preop) and postoperative (postop) (6-12 months) magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to determine the total DMV (tDMV). A clinical evaluation was performed with American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons (ASES) and Constant scores in both the preop and postop groups. tDMV values were also measured in a randomly selected control group (50 patients). A standardized rehabilitation program was recommended for all patients. Positive correlations were found between the change in tDMV (ΔtDMV) and ASES and Constant scores (p < 0.03 and p < 0.032, respectively). The preop tDMV value was significantly lower in the patient group than in the control group (p < 0.02). Significantly lower ΔtDMV and body mass index (BMI)-adjusted tDMV values [Δ(tDMV/BMI)] were observed in patients who had rerupture at the postop MRI. According to the present study, changes in DMV impact clinical outcomes after rotator cuff repair. Rehabilitation of the DMV or increasing the preop DMV values positively affects postop clinical outcomes. In addition, if the DMV is below the cutoff value during the preop period, there is insufficient improvement in clinical scores. The clinical relevance of this study is the finding that in patients with a chronic rotator cuff tear and a hypotrophic deltoid muscle, increasing the preop DMV could help achieve better functional outcomes. Prognostic, Level 3, case-control study.